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BLOODY LOVE AFFAIR TO RELEASE EP SINGLE 
“LOCKED IN A WAR” 

 
Costa Mesa, CA, March 2021 –Rock band, Bloody Love Affair, will release its 

upcoming EP on social media, and conventional vinyl and CD, in March of 
2021.  The EP will include three songs, promoting the single, “Locked in a 
War”, a hyper-intense song driven by soft melodic riffs that build into heavy, 

searing guitars and dark-operatic vocals. The EP also will showcasethe 
powerhouse song “All About Me”, and the band’s anthem, a tribute to punk 

and horror movies, “My Bloody Love Affair.”  Local engagements and tour dates 
to be determined ASAPamid COVID.  
 

Band members, Nathan Villa (vocals), Jeff Veal (drums), Scott Holty (bass) and 
Mike Stute (guitar), all residents of Costa Mesa, California, have worked 
tirelessly during the pandemic, creating and recording music.  

 
“It just made sense to stay busy and write new music,” explained Mike. “We felt 

it was important to keep our band rolling, plus, there’s nothing else we want to 
do but play music.” Jeff expanded on their garage-band persona, “We write 
music and then meet in Mike’s garage once a week or more and jam.  It’s been 

good for the band.”   
 

The band plans to promote the “Locked in a War” single throughout the 
summer and record another EP before year’s end.  “The goal is to keep putting 
out music and expand our following,” said Nathan.  “Hopefully it’ll lead to 

interest from a (record) label, or anindie label situation.”  
 
Scott has made the most of the downtime by working on the band’s website.  

“Mike setup the basic elements we needed to get it going.  I was able to rely on 
my background as a graphic designer to really bring it all together.” 

 
Bloody Love Affair is continuing their garage-band roots, rehearsing and 
writing more music in preparation for upcoming shows.  
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